Coffee and Conversations, November 2020
Queering Your Curriculum: LGBTQ+ Advocacy

Resources:
- GLSEN's Four Supports
  - Comprehensive Policies - [Model policies](#)
  - Supportive Educators - [Educator Network](#) and [FB Group](#)
  - GSA Support
  - Inclusive Curriculum Guide
- National Programs:
  - Solidarity Week (October)
  - No Name-Calling Week (January)
  - Day of Silence (April)
- Webinar:
  - Supporting LGBTQ Students of Color | GLSEN
- Additional Resources:
  - LGBTQ-Visibility and Integration in Elementary Schools
  - Elementary Resources

Research:
- National School Climate Survey - [www.glsen.org/nscs](#)
- Youth of Color Reports and resources

Instagram Accounts to Check Out:
- @growingwithmxt
- @teachingwithmxt
- @mxorozcoknows
- @wokekindergarten
- @genderinclusivebiology
- @genderinclusiveclassrooms
- @500queerscientists
- @indigenouseducators

Additional Resources:
- Gender Inclusive Teaching Resources
- The National Black Justice Coalition
- ALOK

From participants:
- Lambda Literary has a program where LGBTQIA authors go into the classroom to work with students. I'm not sure if they include elementary schools, but it is another resource.
- The American Library Association has awards and lists for LGBTQIA+ books: Stonewall Book Awards.
The book that I found that FINALLY represented who I was as a transmasc person was "Symptoms of Being Human." I cried reading it because it was the first time I ever felt connected to a character. If you want to see/hear/read the experience in a novel-way, that book is highly recommended.

Also, this is a link to a POC author who writes from the trans perspective: Sylvia Aguilar

Gender Spectrum is a great place to get educated.